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Introduction

1.1 Purpose
This document serves as overall product specification for the SCANTER 5202 Radar System
intended for Air Surveillance applications. These applications include Obstruction Light Control(OLC)1
The SCANTER 5202 radar provides 2D Air Surveillance and may also be configured to provide Surface Surveillance, e.g. to detect and track wind turbines. The design ensures detection and tracking of small non-cooperative targets in adverse weather conditions.

1.2 Application
This document may serve as reference in quotation and contract preparation. It describes the
radar system configuration and includes detailed specifications for the Transceiver and related service features. Please refer to separate documents regarding antenna system and other
system components details.
Within the basic configuration, a number of add-on features are available to fulfill the customer application. These are specifically mentioned where relevant.
Note that illustrations are for visualization only.
Terma aims to improve the product family continuously and consequently reserves the right
to revise product characteristics without notice.

Figure 1-1 An aircraft crossing a wind turbine farm and a surface vessel

1

In the United States referred to as Aircraft Detection Light System (ADLS) and in Germany as
Bedarfsgesteuerten Nachtkennzeichnung von Windenergieanlagen ( BNK)
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1.3 SCANTER 5202 at a glance
The SCANTER 5202 Radar System is an X-band, 2D, fully coherent pulse compression radar, based on Solid State transmitter technology with digital software defined functionality.
Figure 1-1 shows an example of a SCANTER 5202 radar image and Figure 1-2 shows the
transceiver.
The SCANTER 5202 meets the requirements for 24/7 services, where quality and durability
is significant. Coverage is provided even in harsh weather conditions.
The standard antenna used for the OLC application is a 12' Compact antenna.
Terma’s solidly proven Frequency Diversity (FD), Time Diversity (TD) and advanced video
processing gives a truly high-end surveillance radar system.
The low-temperature Solid State Power Amplifier (SSPA) transmitter technology optimizes
the investment, and the long-life transmitter ensures high reliability and availability. The availability is further enhanced with provision of graceful degradation.
A receiver with superior dynamic range provides high resolution in the full range, loss-free,
clear and detailed radar pictures in all weather conditions, with no need for operator intervention.

Figure 1-2 SCANTER 5202 Transceiver
High-speed sampling is made on intermediate frequency level (before demodulation), and all
subsequent handling of signals, filtering, pulse compression and MTI processing based on
Doppler shift is performed digitally.
Advanced Constant False Alarm Rate (CFAR) techniques and intelligent noise reduction,
provide high definition radar images with no need for further processing.
The use and/or disclosure, etc. of the contents of this document (or any part thereof) is subject to the restrictions referenced on the front page.
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An embedded tracker utilizing knowledge-based tracking and the Interactive Multiple Model
with several extended Kalman tracking filters gives the opportunity to detect and track agile,
small targets in severe weather conditions, and at the same time detect large aircrafts. Information to track airborne targets is primarily obtained from the Doppler-processed signals,
but supplemented by normal radar signals to follow targets with no or low radial velocities,
e.g. helicopters. Information to track surface targets is obtained from a combination of normal
and Doppler-processed signals.

Antenna
System Unit
Man aloft
switch

SCANTER
5202

Embedded
Tracker 2

Antenna
Control Unit

SCANTER 5202
transceiver

Power

Radar Service
Tool
IP network
(Single or redundant)

I/O (video, azimuth, trigger,
TX-inhibit, serial)

Figure 1-3 Simplified system components schematics
Communication interface to the Transceiver is established via a standard IP network (LAN or
WAN), which provides network radar video, plots, tracks, control, etc. Conventional digital
and analog video is also available.
Service information is obtained via the front panel display and/or the IP network. In order to
ensure optimum flexibility, the radar is per standard defined for air surveillance including air
target tracker, as shown in Figure 1-3 and listed in Table 1-1.
The Radar Service Tool provides access to powerful radar imaging, control, Built-in Test
Equipment (BITE) measurements and error handling.
Detailed descriptions of the SCANTER 5202 radar sensor system can be found in the documents listed in Annex A.
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Table 1-1 SCANTER 5202 Overview
Featuring
Air coverage by Coherent (MTI) processing



Techniques
2-D, Fully Coherent, Software Defined Functionality, Solid State, Pulse Compression Radar



Frequency Diversity and Time Diversity with Automatic Adaptation to the environment



Transmitter with programmable power, also in sectors



FiveStepVideoPassing™



Frequency
Programmable frequencies within 9.0–9.2 GHz or 9.225–9.5 GHz



Standard frequency band 9.00 – 9.20 GHz



Up to 16 sub-bands



Receiver
Digital Sampling on IF, ≥ 140 dB amplitude span of signals handled



Embedded Tracker 2 and plot output
> 500 tracks



External interfaces
IP network radar video.




Also conventional analog and digital radar video



Control and monitoring through IP network



Serial communications ports



Design
Open architecture, wall mounted, ruggedized housing



Antennas
12’ Compact HP incl turning unit
2

18' High Gain HP/CP Cosec Antenna incl. Turning Unit


Standard feature




 Add-on (optional) feature
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Air and surface surveillance application

2.1 Radar-Based Obstruction light control
The increasing size of wind turbines are creating safety and societal challenges for the wind
industry, the authorities, and the surrounding municipalities when it comes to obstruction
lighting and marking of wind turbines to comply with air traffic regulations. As wind turbines
grow taller and enter the lower airspace, high intensity obstruction lights are needed. The
high intensity lights required for higher wind turbines can appear very intrusive to wind farm
neighbors and to an otherwise pristine night sky. The high intensity lights cause a growing
number of delays and cancelations of wind farms due to complaints from neighbors and municipalities near planned wind farms. These problems can be overcome by turning the obstruction lights on only when necessary, i.e. when there is an aircraft in the vicinity of the
wind farm. Terma’s Obstruction Light Control (OLC) vastly improves the success rate of wind
farm deployments, contributing to national climate objectives and at the same time greatly
reducing light pollution caused by wind farms.
The SCANTER 5202 is capable of detecting legitimate air targets in wind farms while at the
same time filtering out unnecessary noise.

Figure 2-1 Air targets near wind turbine farm as seen by SCANTER 5202

The Terma SCANTER 5202 radar system performance has been demonstrated to be superior in wind farm radar surveillance on several occasions. The SCANTER 5202 can be used
either as infill radar or for controlling e.g. obstruction lights.
The use and/or disclosure, etc. of the contents of this document (or any part thereof) is subject to the restrictions referenced on the front page.
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As infill radar, the radar supplements an existing ATC system and can be located outside the
wind farm for full vertical coverage of the wind turbine area.
For the Wind Farm Air Surveillance application, the instrumented range of the SCANTER
5202 air coverage is typically 12- 15 NM, equivalent to up to 2,400 km2 wind farm surveillance.

2.2 Single transceiver system configuration
A complete radar sensor system (see Figure 2-2) consists of a Transceiver, an Antenna Control Unit (ACU) and an Antenna system unit. Radar Service Tool software handling radar video imaging, control, setup, BITE, etc. is also included. PC for running the software may be
added as a portable solution.
An embedded plot extractor and embedded tracker are integrated in the transceiver.
The Transceiver is a one-box wall-mounted unit with all I/O interfaces in the bottom of the
housing except the waveguide that is connected at the top of the housing.
Radar video is available as IP network video, digital video, and analogue video. Control,
monitoring and setup are also made through the IP network. Serial communication ports and
auxiliary I/O ports are available for connecting peripherals, e.g. GPS or an NTP server for
time synchronization, or a meteorological station.
Mains power supply to the Antenna unit is provided by an ACU controlled by the Transceiver.
Antenna unit status, encoder signals, and man aloft switch are connected directly to the
Transceiver.
A dehydrator keeps the waveguide dry, preventing wet and humid air from entering the
waveguide system.
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Figure 2-2 Single Transceiver system configuration
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Product characteristics

3.1 Main specifications
Table 3-1 Main specifications
Main
2D fully coherent pulse compression radar
Main type features

Software-defined radar - fully digital
2-channel time and frequency diversity
200 W SSPA. Up to 1500:1 compression

Frequency band

9.0–9.2 GHz or 9.225–9.5 GHz

Frequency sub-bands

Software defined, up to 16 carriers (6 within same profile)

Number of profiles

16

Instrumented Range

12-15 NM (profile dependent)

Minimum Detection Range (MDR)

30 m (measured from the antenna)

Range cell size

3 m or 6 m (programmable)

Target separation (in video)

Better than 12 m (3 m cell size) or 24 m (6 m cell size)

Peak Side lobe Level Ratio (PSLR)

> 60 dB - SNR limited (time side lobes)

BITE measurements

Fully integrated in all modules

Embedded tracker module

Included

Target classification

Option

Time synchronization

NTP Server or GPS receiver

Support for SNMP v2

Details to be agreed
Transmitter
High-efficiency Solid-State Power Amplifier (SSPA)

Type

Modulation type
SSPA RF peak / average / Equivalent
power
Duty cycle

Low voltage and low temperature
Long life with graceful degradation
Frequency - up to 40 MHz bandwidth per transmitted signal (linear or non-linear)
200 W / 40 W / up to 300 kW (profile dependent)
Up to 20%

Chirp duration

150 ns to 160 µs - Short, medium, long

Chirp Repetition Frequency (CRF)

1 to 20 kHz

Stagger

Up to 50 %
Sector blanking and adjustable power level with 0 - ≥16
dB attenuation in up to 31 sectors, sector size 10° - 359°

Sector transmission
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Receiver

Type
Overall dynamic range
Noise figure - Low Noise Front End
2
(LNFE)

Dual channel - Superheterodyne
14 bit IF sampling @ 400 MHz
> 140 dB - Amplitude span of signals handled
2.5 dB typical

Pulse compression ratio / gain

-130 dBm equivalent after pulse compression and processing (verified by calculation)
Up to 1500:1 / ≈32 dB

MTI improvement factor

35 dB typical (Ground clutter)

Sub-clutter visibility
Performance monitoring and measurements

25 dB typical

Minimum Detectable Signal (MDS)

Forward power, reverse power and noise figure
Video processing

Type

32 bit floating point - Fully digital processing

FiveStepVideoPassing™

Side lobe suppression, CFAR, pulse & sweep integration
and clutter discriminator

Video outputs

8 bit IP network video, 8 bit digital LVDS and analogue

Video characteristics

Logarithmic - 8 bit ≈75 dB

2

The LNFE acceptance criterion is a noise figure of maximum 3 dB. For performance calculation
purposes, additional 2.2 dB shall be used for losses in the internal waveguide system: circulator,
limiter etc. Refer to 695523-TF for further details.
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3.2 Physical appearance

Figure 3-1 Wall-mounted Transceiver, dimensions

Table 3-2 Mechanical dimensions
Single system
Weight
hxwxd
height x width x depth

≈ 77 kg net
≈ 120 kg packed for transportation
990 x 497 x 305 mm installed
≈ 610 x 660 x 1150 mm packed for transportation

3.3 Performance
For a SCANTER 5202 system, the coverage is determined by a combination of antenna
characteristics, antenna height, installation constraints, and environmental characteristics.
Performance evaluations for specific installations and radar system configurations can be
provided upon request. The antenna, installation, waveguide length, etc. are influencing the
performance metrics. Typically, the radar is configured to a mode with an instrumented range
of 12- 15 NM.
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3.4 Wind turbine farms
Wind turbines have a significant impact on radar detection capability, especially if the radar is
using Doppler-shift information to detect moving objects. The spinning blades of the wind
turbine can appear on the radar as false moving targets, and the interfering radar echoes
generated by the turbines can desensitize the radar in the area of the wind farm, causing legitimate targets to disappear.
The SCANTER 5202 Transceiver is designed for detection and separation of small targets
close to large targets like wind turbine farms. Because of its superior spatial resolution, high
dynamic range, and excellent side lobe suppression, the radar has no problem in detecting
and tracking a moving surface or low flying air target between or above the wind turbines.
The SCANTER 5202 is therefore well suited to supplement a long-range Primary Surveillance Radar as gap filler to enhance detection and target tracking in wind farm areas.
Figure 3-2 shows an example of a radar image of an offshore helicopter passing above the
wind turbine farm Horns Rev 1 in Denmark. The figure shows that the radar system at no
time loses track of the helicopter.

Figure 3-2 Example of radar image of a helicopter passing over a wind turbine park
Another example with aircraft above a land-based wind farm is shown below:

The use and/or disclosure, etc. of the contents of this document (or any part thereof) is subject to the restrictions referenced on the front page.
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Figure 3-3 A small aircraft maneuvering above a wind farm and another cruising above

3.5 Helicopter detection and tracking
Figure 3-4 shows a recording from the North Atlantic with tracking of a small helicopter at sea
state 5, with no rain. The example shows a strong echo with good tracking from a distance
up to close range (0.1 NM). The recording is from the naval variant of the SCANTER 5202
(SCANTER 6002).

Figure 3-4 Plot and track of a HELO in the North Atlantic
The use and/or disclosure, etc. of the contents of this document (or any part thereof) is subject to the restrictions referenced on the front page.
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Technology, functions and features
Built on the flexible, versatile design and superior price/performance heritage from previous
non-coherent radars, the SCANTER 5202 introduces fully digital signal processing and solidstate technology.
SCANTER 5202 use fully coherent, pulse compression technology to get superior resolution
and radar image quality. The radar transmits chirps with frequency sweeps in different intervals, generated by a digital synthesizer. The chirps are upconverted to X-band frequencies,
and the output power is generated by a microwave SSPA.
In order to support full frequency diversity, the receiver has two channels receiving different
frequencies. The signals from the two receiver channels are sampled in 14 bits at 400 MHz,
yielding a stream of 11.2 Gbit/s of raw data. This data stream is input to the processing
chain, which uses multiple Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA) in a modular configuration to perform the calculations and data reduction needed to provide clear images with low
probability of false alarms.
All, but the transmitter amplifier and receiver front end, are purely digital. The necessary processing power is added in the form of plug-in Common Platform 4 (CP 4) processing boards
(see Figure 4-1). The CP 4 boards are identical in hardware, but are programmed differently,
according to desired functions.

Figure 4-1 SCANTER 5202 CP 4 processing module
The Transceiver contains a number of Line Replaceable Units (LRUs), as illustrated in Figure
4-2.
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Figure 4-2 Interior of the SCANTER 5202 Transceiver
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4.1 Functional description
The transceiver is the central component in the radar system (Figure 4-3). It is connected to
external signal distribution through single or redundant IP network(s). Serial communication
lines are available, handling easy integration into other sub-systems. The video outputs are
available in analog, digital and IP network formats.
The transceiver utilizes frequency modulation (chirping or frequency sweeping) and pulse
compression to increase the range resolution as well as the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR).
This allows for transmission of long frequency-modulated chirps with relative low peak power, while achieving high-range resolution and probability of detection.
Antenna

Man aloft
switch

Azimuth encoder,
Man aloft switch
and Antenna unit status

Transceiver

SSPA

Receiver
Two Channels

Transmitter

Radio
Controller

Controller PC

Common Platform
Board(s) - CP4

Power supply

External I/O

Power

I/O
Digital video
Serial communication ports
Auxiliary I/O
EMCON and Tx inhibit
USB & SFP

Embedded
Tracker 2

IP network
Network video
Plots and tracks
Control, monitoring, and setup
AIS and map interface

Figure 4-3 Transceiver block diagram
The receiver has two channels in order to support simultaneous reception of two frequency
bands. Optimum SNR performance is ensured by low noise amplifiers.
By the Digital Frequency Synthesis, any frequency within the frequency bands is selectable
as required by the application. The signal is generated in the Radio Controller and upconverted to Radio Frequency (RF) in the transmitter. The receiver will automatically tune to
the transmitted frequency bands, down-convert to Intermediate Frequency (IF), and pass the
received signal to the Radio Controller, which will sample the signals.
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Highly advanced proprietary processing techniques follow, providing normal radar video as
well as Doppler-processed radar video. Videos are converted to logarithmic scale before
making it available for tracking and image presentation.
The transceiver delivers IP network video (recommended video interface) as well as digital
video. In order to maintain compatibility with existing radar installations, the transceiver can
also deliver analog video.
Embedded tracking makes plots and tracks are available on the IP network.
Integrated BITE performs continuous monitoring of the radar during startup and operation.
This includes temperatures, voltages, signal activity, key performance parameters, etc. The
receiver noise figure and forward and reverse power are used for performance monitoring.

4.2 Software-defined functionality
Multiple types of SCANTER radars utilize an identical core software architecture, which ensures commonality and increases robustness. Furthermore, the architecture enables a high
level of test ability, ensures deployment flexibility and makes it easy to add new functionality.
This in combination with the use of multiple, identical and powerful, common platform processing modules leads to the concept “Software-defined functionality”.
A variety of radar signal processing techniques are available to meet increasingly difficult
challenges. Multiple functions, such as automatic adaptation to weather scenarios, etc., are
performed simultaneously.
Functions relevant for the individual application are invoked as appropriate. It is also possible
to switch between different modes of operation by modifying both the synthesized transmit
waveforms and to receive signal-processing tasks, even on the fly. Additional parallel coherent transmit and receive channels enable the FiveStepVideoPassing™.
In summary, the radar Transceiver is configured to the application scenario, and adaptation
to the environment is highly automated.
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4.3 SSPA – Solid State Power Amplifier
The Solid State Power Amplifier (SSPA) modules for the SCANTER radars are designed using traditional GaAs Monolithic Microwave Integrated Circuit (MMIC) power transistor amplifiers. Each Power Amplifier (PA) module contains eight power transistors. The PA amplifies
the signal to be transmitted and produces 50 W of peak power. The output power from four
PA modules is combined in one SSPA (see Figure 4-4) to produce the final output power of
200 watt.
The Power sector mode feature allows the SSPA output power to be adjustable in azimuth
sectors. This is achieved by sector wise attenuating the input signal into the SSPA from the
transmitter.

Figure 4-4 200 W SSPA unit with four PA modules
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SSPA graceful degradation

Careful integration of several power transistor modules ensures limited SSPA failure in the
event of a loss of one or more individual power transistors
This means that loss of a single or few power transistors will only result in marginal drop of
performance. However, the power transistors loss will be reported by the BITE system. It is
therefore possible to design a system with a margin allowing for one or more failed power
transistor and postpone replacements until it becomes convenient.
Figure 4-5 illustrates the relation between loss of modules, peak power and free space range
performance of the radar.
The free space range performance assumes line of sight from radar to target and excludes
any influence from propagation, clutter or precipitation.
The below figure shows that at 50 % of power transistors in failure, 25 % output power remains, however, 70 % of the free space range is achievable.

100%

90%
Available SSPA power

80%

Output power
Free space range

Free space range

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

Percentage of power transistors in failure

100%

75%

50%

25%

0%

0%

Figure 4-5 Free space range vs. power transistor failure
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4.4 Frequency and Time Diversity
The effect of the Terma SCANTER Frequency and Time Diversity processing is to reduce
fluctuation of the echoes from desirable targets, and thereby enhancing targets relative to
clutter. In combination with full coherence and pulse compression the radar images becomes
crisp and clear.
The transceiver operates with Frequency Diversity (FD). FD is sequential transmission on six
different frequencies followed by recombination of the echoes from the different frequencies.
Each of the six different base frequencies is frequency modulated with chirps. Three chirp
lengths are utilized: a long chirp to increase RF energy for long-range detection, short chirps
to ensure high short-range detection, and medium chirps to cover the range between short
chirp maximum range and long chirp minimum range.
The frequency diversity enhances detection of very small targets, even under special weather and climatic conditions.
The primary advantage of Frequency Diversity operation is that target fluctuations are reduced after integration of signals from independent pulses, second time around echoes are
removed, and interference resilience is improved.
The use of modulated RF and multiple chirps on a slotted waveguide antenna will result in
actual beam directions different from the antenna direction (and the apparent bearing of the
target). This is illustrated in Figure 4-6. The beam offset due to frequency is illustrated by
colors (yellow and green). This phenomenon is called squint.

Figure 4-6 Frequency Diversity and Time Diversity concept
The offset due to transmission timing and rotation (with same frequency component) is
shown by indexes (t0 and t0+∆t) in Figure 4-6. The return signals, corresponding to a given
antenna direction (dashed line in the figure), need to be combined and corrected by alignment in range and in azimuth.
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The linear array antenna with the SCANTER 5202 will transmit the chirps of the six carrier
frequencies in different directions as illustrated Figure 4-8. The targets and clutter will be hit
by the independent beams at different times as the beams corresponding to different carrier
frequencies are separated by the difference in squint angle.

Figure 4-7 Squint of slotted waveguide antenna
The additional benefits from correlation, integration and time delay due to the squint entail
additional performance compared to single frequency only.
Figure 4-8 shows a typical transmission pattern. The boxes on the figure represent the individual chirped pulses. The chirp pulse width is illustrated by the width of the boxes (long,
medium, and short chirps). The color of the chirps is representing the base frequency (six
distributed along the ordinate). The abscissa shows relative time.

Frequency

Time

Figure 4-8 Typical transmission pattern
The long, medium and short RF chirps are transmitted immediately after one other. Clutter
usually has rapid RCS variations. This means that radar echoes from clutter will average rather than add up between illuminations of the beams with different carrier frequencies.
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The RCS of actual targets is usually constant within consecutive sweeps. This results in echoes from targets will add up rather than average. This processing causes a reduction in target fluctuations and enhances target paints relative to clutter, making the video presentation
less fluctuating in intensity on the final presentation to the operator.
The illumination time between chirps from the different base frequencies due to frequencydependent squint is typically 20-40 ms. For instance, sea clutter varies typically more rapidly,
especially during heavy wind conditions.
Compared to traditional scan-to-scan correlation, this process enhances targets without the
risk of losing fast moving targets in the scan-to-scan correlation process.
The squint phenomenon is thereby turned into an additional advantage, in effect providing
both Time and Frequency Diversity.
The benefit of the reduction in target fluctuations is highly dependent on the target characteristics. However, based on Terma experience in different and challenging weather conditions,
an improvement factor for detection of small fluctuating targets gives a total performance improvement of approximately 8-10 dB when Frequency Diversity is combined with slotted
waveguide antennas.
The SCANTER radar obtains full benefit from the Frequency Diversity by automatically
adapting the dynamic characteristics to actual weather/location situations.

4.5 Full coherency
SCANTER 5202 is a fully coherent system utilizing amplitude and phase information during
transmission and reception. A common, phase-stable oscillator is used to control transmission and reception. Coherency is a prerequisite for the pulse compression and allows the receiver to compare the phases of the received echoes from chirp to chirp and thereby detect if
targets are moving or not, utilizing the Doppler shift.
Utilization of the optional Doppler shift enhances detection of fast targets moving radially due
to their speed difference from clutter.

4.6 Pulse compression
While magnetron-based radars are capable of transmitting many kilowatts of power, a solidstate radar has a much lower peak power. In order to illuminate a target with sufficient energy for detection, it has to transmit much longer chirps to achieve similar average power.
To avoid significant loss of range resolution, advanced signal processing is necessary. The
SCANTER 5202 transceiver utilizes frequency modulation (chirping or frequency sweeping)
and pulse compression to increase the range resolution as well as the SNR.
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Figure 4-9 Simplified sketch of the pulse compression principle
When closely separated targets reflect these chirps, the frequency content of the echoes
from the different targets, at a given time, will be different as illustrated in
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Figure 4-9.
Pulse compression is performed in the frequency domain. By pulse compression, the SNR
and resolution is improved by the pulse compression gain, a factor, equivalent to the chirp
length multiplied with the effective bandwidth of the transmitted chirps.
A special feature of the pulse compression technique is that the resulting radar sensitivity to
noise is independent of the resolution bandwidth. The resulting SNR is therefore proportional
to the transmitted power divided by the overall receiver noise figure. In consequence, the
bandwidth is configurable e.g. to minimize the clutter power, having in mind that too fine a
resolution will introduce a straddling loss. In other words, the radar sensitivity is determined
by the transmitted power (chirp or pulse length), as in normal pulse radar, but the resolution
can be selected freely as long as range straddling loss is avoided.
A drawback from the transmission of long chirps is an extended minimum range – the radar
is blind during transmission. In order to compensate for this, the radar uses a mixture of
short, medium and long chirps. Because there is a short delay between transmission and reception of an echo from a target close to the antenna, short chirps are used for short ranges.
However, since detecting small targets at long distance requires more energy, long chirps
are used for long distances while medium chirps are used for covering the intermediate
range. This is illustrated in Figure 4-10.
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Figure 4-10 Principle sketch of transmission sequence
Up to six frequency bands in each of the 16 profiles can be used, and the sequence of pulse
patterns is fully software defined and can be adapted to the actual situation. The chirp combination (transmission sequence) is defined as part of individual profile setups.
By nature, pulse compression will create time side lobes in a radar image (see Figure 4-11).
These are imperfections in range, where a target will appear with “artificial” targets before
and/or after the actual target. Similar effects may appear in azimuth and are called antenna
side lobes.
Side lobes are unwanted as they will limit the size of small Radar Cross Section (RCS) targets that can be detected next to large RCS targets. The ratio between the peak level of the
target and the highest time side lobe is called the Peak Side Lobe Ratio (PSLR).
Traditionally this may be a severe limitation in pulse compression radars. However, a new
proprietary approach that overcomes this has been developed for the SCANTER 5202 radar.
The result is that time side lobes are strongly reduced, in the order of 60 dB below the peak
level.
Traditional radar.
Unwanted side lobes

Terma radar.
Clean target echo

Range side lobes

Target

Target
Antenna side lobes

Figure 4-11 Traditional and Terma SCANTER side lobe behavior
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4.7 Sub-clutter visibility with Doppler-based processing option
Sub-clutter visibility in the Transceiver is obtained by discrimination of speed based on the
Doppler shift in the received coherent signal.
The Transceiver supplies two channels at the same time: Normal radar Doppler-based processed radar.
Stationary targets such as earth ground clutter (land, buildings, etc.) will be dominant at zero
or low Doppler frequencies, while targets with faster radial speed will produce higher Doppler
shifts.
Stationary targets and clutter are suppressed by the use of a series of proprietary adaptive
MTI filters and correlators. Special proprietary algorithms adopt the filters to the speed of sea
and rain clutter, suppressing clutter even if it is moving. This results in a clean and crisp display of moving targets only (see Figure 4-12).

Trails

Land clutter

Shoreline

Moving target

Figure 4-12 Normal radar video (left) and Doppler based processed video (right)
4.7.1

Air targets

It can be assumed that air targets of interest will have speeds substantially different from the
surroundings, or in the case of helicopters, will have high-speed moving parts. Aircrafts will in
most cases have zero radial speed only for short periods, and the majority of air targets will
furthermore have large radar cross section when flying tangentially. Basic detection is therefore based on Doppler information. Information from the normal radar is added when desirable.
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Figure 4-13 The Doppler Effect seen from the radar
4.7.1.1

Helicopters

The helicopter rotor, particularly the construction between the rotor shaft and the rotor
blades, will reflect radar pulses with Doppler shifts determined by the rotor rotation. This
makes detection of a helicopter possible in MTI processed radar video when the helicopter is
moving and when it is hovering.
In adverse weather conditions, the MTI processing ensures that only the targets of interest
are detected, while land, sea and rain clutter is suppressed.

Figure 4-14 Helicopter near wind turbine farm (left) and radar image of a helicopter near a
wind turbine farm (right)
In Figure 4-14, the helicopter and the moving wings of the wind turbines are detected in the
Air video. Note that the video trails (in red) indicate helicopter detection very near to the wind
turbines.
4.7.2

Enhanced surface target detection

For surface radar applications, the utilization of Doppler information is substantially different
from the techniques used for air surveillance:
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Speed differences between targets and surroundings are much smaller and discrimination is therefore less efficient.



Targets of interest on the surface may move tangentially or with low radial speed for
prolonged periods and in such cases they will be suppressed in the MTI video.

Surface surveillance radars relying predominantly on Doppler information may therefore give
unstable target detection. In consequence, the SCANTER radar series utilize both:


Basic detection of surface targets based on non-Doppler processed (Normal Radar)
signals, while scan-to-scan correlation techniques are used to suppress clutter echoes.



Supplementary utilization of Doppler processed signals for detection of surface targets is added in applications where additional performance can be obtained.

A weighted combination of the two channels is forwarded for presentation and tracking.

4.8 Power Sector Transmission
In order to avoid interference from strong echoes from large stationary targets like buildings
and mountains and to reduce the risk of interfering with other X-band systems, a power sector mode is available. This feature allows definition of up to 16 individual user-defined sectors
where the transmitted power can be controlled. Each sector is defined as either:


Prohibit Sector



Transmit Sector



Reduced Power Sector

The sectors are aligned relative to north. The size of each sector may be chosen freely between 10° and 359°. Each sector may be given individual power attenuation. The system will
perform an automatic sector wise power adaption to the specified level. Prohibit sectors take
precedence over transmit sectors.

4.9 FiveStepVideoPassing™
After down conversion to IF in the receiver, the signal is sampled with 14 bit at 400 MHz,
demodulated, pulse compressed and Doppler based processed. Normal radar video as well
as MTI radar video is forwarded for display and tracking through the
FiveStepVideoPassing™.
Shown in Figure 4-15, several techniques have been combined into the SCANTER
FiveStepVideoPassing™, enabling discrimination of targets of interest from noise and clutter
based on statistical properties of the signal.
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Figure 4-15 Signal processing, simplified
The processes include automatic adaptation to the environment. A smart channel combiner
and interference filtering suppress asynchronous interferences and second/multiple time
around returns, as staggered transmission sequences are used.
The Doppler processing will simultaneously suppress stationary targets as well as moving
clutter. The dominant speed and movement directions of clutter is determined automatically
and compensated.
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Adaptive parameter settings are used in the filters, in the FD combiners and in the integration
processes to reduce beam shape and other losses as well as to optimize sensitivity.
Signals are converted form linear to logarithmic as part of the processing.

4.10 Environment Adaptation
A false alarm is an erroneous radar target detection decision caused by clutter noise or other
interfering signals exceeding the detection threshold. In general, a false alarm is the indication of the presence of a radar target when there is no valid physical target.
The SCANTER 5000 series makes automatic adjustments to provide a flat noise floor. This is
obtained by utilizing ordered statistics Constant False Alarm Rates (CFAR) and other adaptation techniques, such as Sea Clutter Discriminator (SCD).
Figure 4-16 shows an example of a radar image near an airport. Note the “background”
compared to the completely dark background in the far right of the picture (outside the instrumented range).

Figure 4-16 SCANTER 5202 radar image with clutter and noise processing active.

4.11 Cross coupling
Terma A/S can supply a redundant system with cross coupling. In the redundant system, the
active transceiver is capable of distributing data packages prior to the pulse compression and
signal processing and the passive transceiver is able to pulse compress and process the received data packages resulting in a video output along with plots and tracks if an ET2 is present. The cross coupled data in the passive receiver is handled in the same way as live radar data.

4.12 Support for parametrized, fixed STC curves
Support has been added for automatic generation of fixed STC curves. The shape of the
STC curves is configurable by means of a few parameters.
Support has also been added for applying inverse STC (i.e. applying the inverse of the attenuation applied by the STC).
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4.13 Controlling and using the Radar
4.13.1

Local and remote control

The Radar can be controlled and monitored in several different and parallel ways.
The transceiver itself has a display, which will show system status, BITE status and key system parameters. It has four control buttons to navigate through menus and submenus.
The Radar Service Tool is a software package, which connects to the Transceiver(s) via an
IP network connection. From the software package all parameters, settings, BITE measurements and errors can be accessed. Furthermore, an advanced Radar Image Viewer (RIV) is
included.
Via an open IP network protocol, all parameters, settings, BITE measurements and errors
can be accessed remotely.
Radar video is available as analogue video, digital 8-bit Low Voltage Differential Signaling
(LVDS) video and UDP/IP network video. (Terma proprietary protocol or ASTERIX CAT 240
protocol)
4.13.2

Profiles

Profiles are predefined parameter sets used by the software controlling the radar to set optimal Transceiver performance according to varying weather conditions or specific operational
demands. Up to 16 profiles may be installed. During system installation and setting to work,
individual profiles that are optimized for the particular installation will be created. Thus, during
daily operation, just one or a couple of profiles is needed.
The profiles eliminate the risk of mal-adjustment of the radar and reduce the operator need to
acquire detailed knowledge about radar characteristics and meaning as such.
At any time, the operator may set a specific radar parameter, e.g. chirp length, frequencies,
chirp pattern, antenna rpm, to override the definition of the profile.
The profiles are selectable directly on the Transceiver, via the Radar Service Tool or per remote IP network.
4.13.3

Exclusive access

Exclusive Access is used for requesting ‘master control mode’ of the radar. This mode allows
the user to gain exclusive access to the radar, i.e. lock the configuration parameters for sole
use Three values can be chosen; ‘Disabled’, Optional’ or ‘Mandatory’. If the parameter is set
to ‘Mandatory’, the user must request master control mode before being able to change configuration parameters.
4.13.4

Secure protocol

Parameter Control Data protocols newer than v. 2.0 and all TRACK Control Data protocols
may be secured by a certificate. For each of these protocols, the user may specify whether
the protocol should be secured by the certificate, by enabling “Secure Protocol Extensions”.
These extensions provide encrypted, authenticated wrappers of the various protocols of e.g.
a SCANTER Transceiver. Encryption and authentication is based on industry-standard X.509
client/server certificates and TLS version 1.2.
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User authentication

The Transceiver Control Interface protocol supports Secure Protocol Extensions for encrypted, authenticated access which means that no third party can gain access without the suitable certificate which is generated and uploaded via RST.
4.13.6

Built-in Test Equipment measurements and error handling

Built-In Test Equipment (BITE) is continuously monitoring performance parameters such as:
Mains-on time, SSPA status, forward power, noise figure, internal voltages and temperatures, turning unit status, etc.
An advanced error handling system gives a quick overview as well as a detailed description
of any error in the system.
Both features make up a powerful tool for preventive maintenance and fast and efficient repair in case of failure.
All measurements and errors are stored in a log for inspection and later reference.
Continuous status monitoring of a significant number of parameters/signals on each module
is performed in real time by the housekeeping system. The statuses of these are internally
assessed to initiate appropriate actions automatically and to maintain operation to the extent
possible in case an error is detected. The BITE reporting clearly describes the actual event
or error and relates it to a specific module, i.e. no need for translation of code numbers.
The details of these reports will allow identification to the level of the LRU at fault.
At power up, the following diagnostic tests are performed:


Module presence test



Data Link test



Memory test of all RAM circuits

The BITE monitors the system during standby and operation and reports the following:


BITE Errors/Warnings



Signal activity and processes



Internal supply voltages



Noise figure, internal voltages and temperatures



Forward Power



Reverse Power



Status from motor, gear and optional inputs providing antenna status



BITE Status



BITE measurements



Temperatures



Internal Power Supplies
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If parameters exceed specifications, warnings or error messages are automatically issued to
the various human user interfaces available, i.e. both on the control panel on the front of the
transceiver and across the IP network interfaces.
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4.14 Remote System Management via Radar Service Tool
The sensor system can be accessed for management and monitoring from a remote location
through the Radar Service Tool running on a laptop connected to the radar IP network.
The Radar Service Tool provides the following functionality to the maintainer:


Situation display with track overlay



High-level control/BITE



High-level setup and service tools



Low-level parameter and BITE access



Documentation library

The Radar Service Tool provides the user with a consistent user interface (see Figure 4-17)
across the various features implemented. It supports different perspectives, where each perspective corresponds to a particular arrangement and subset of Radar Service Tool windows. The user may define, store and recall individual perspectives.

Figure 4-17 Radar Service Tool GUI
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Profile Setup

All parameters affecting the radar performance and processing can be saved in a named
profile, which will provide a complete set of radar parameters. When the parameters have
been defined, the profile is saved with a profile name. The profiles are easily selected in a
drop-down menu in the Radar Service Tool.
4.14.2

Status Monitoring

The Radar Service Tool provides status on radar functions and performance as well as detailed status on all modules in the system. All BITE information available about the modules
is shown together with any status or error message issued by the module.

Figure 4-18 Example of CP 4 module status

4.15 Dehydrator
As a result of temperature fluctuations and other environmental effects, pressure differences
can arise between the in and outside of the waveguide. Under these conditions, wet air can
enter the waveguide system, and humid air can also diffuse through antenna windows and
connections.
The SCANTER 5202 can be equipped with an active waveguide drier of the regeneration
type. The waveguide drier should run continuously after completion of the Setting-to-Work
activities and during longer periods where the system is non-operational. The dehydrator is
powered by 220 VAC.
Static desiccators may be used if power is unavailable for longer periods.
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ET2 - Embedded tracking

5.1 General Information
The embedded tracker (ET2) is a modern, knowledge-based tracker, which efficiently implements the currently most accepted and advanced tracking algorithms. The ET2 is based on
years of intensive product development and frequent tests with all kinds of targets ranging
from swimmers, jet skis, and small RIBs to super tankers, from ultra-light aircrafts, fighter aircraft, and helicopters to large airliners. Tests were performed in a number of countries and in
many different kinds of weather conditions, and both on ground based or moving platforms.
The purpose of the embedded tracker is to automatically identify target echoes in the radar
image and to describe the movement of each real life target as a confirmed track with associated track parameters as illustrated in the figure below:

Figure 5-1 From real life through advanced video processing to confirmed track
The identified targets are assigned unique id numbers, and position, speed, and course are
determined. The embedded tracker follows the track of each target by predicting and updating its kinematic state and other target-related features from scan to scan and makes this information available to the radar image presentation and possible external users.
The ET2 executes on a PC board integrated in the transceiver and with the transceiver software. A processing diagram of the ET2 is given in Figure 5-2. The Surface Video stream and
the Air Video stream are supplied by the SCANTER 5202 for operator presentation. The
Doppler Processing/Air Video branch is provided for air target surveillance and improvement
of surface target detection. The two video streams are processed, followed by plot extraction
in each stream. The plots from the two streams are merged and sent to the tracking process.
The primary output is tracks on surface and air targets. The tracks are provided on a transceiver network port (a LAN port) to the relevant track consumers, such as an Air Traffic Control Center and the radar service display.
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Figure 5-2 Processing diagram
When tracking stationary objects or slowly moving surface objects like boats, the tracker operates on the surface video, while faster targets like helicopters and aircrafts are tracked in
the air video. However, the Doppler-based processed video provides enhanced discrimination between moving targets and background clutter for surface targets with radial speeds
significantly different from the radial speed of nearby clutter. In this case, an enhanced tracking of moving objects or of objects with sufficiently large moving parts, e.g. hovering helicopters, can be obtained by a combined use of the air and the surface videos.
Please refer to 615730—DP Product Specification Embedded Tracker (ET2) for further elaboration
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Terma Support, Maintenance and Availability
The Terma SCANTER radars are designed for un-interrupted service, tailored to individual
applications and optimized for low life cycle cost.
The radar systems are furthermore modular in construction, and equipped with extensive
BITE facilities that provide module status and diagnostic information online. Replacing an
LRU typically only takes few minutes.
Preventive and corrective maintenance is easily accessible. On redundant transceiver systems, maintenance can be performed during operations. For the antennas, however, a short
interruption is required for preventive maintenance at 6-12 months intervals.

6.1 Terma support
The Terma support covers the entire life cycle of the SCANTER products and Terma offer
complete turnkey solutions including delivery, installation, setting to work, fine tuning, training
and maintenance.
Installation, setting to work, training and maintenance may alternatively be conducted by
non-Terma personnel, trained by Terma.
6.1.1

Setting-to-work Program

The considerable amount of experience and expertise gained at Terma over a number of
years, as both prime and major subcontractor, has resulted in a comprehensive and uniform
approach to the setting-to-work Program, providing:
 Establishment of a permanent, dedicated project management office common to all
SCANTER Radar projects, acting as the single point of contact and responsibility to
each individual project.
 Clear, strong and unambiguous lines of authority and responsibility for program managers across functional boundaries.
 High management visibility into program progress, to permit rapid response in problem solving, resource allocation or other management actions.
The project team setup for the SCANTER product supplies is a highly dedicated group of
employees with several years of experience within the field of radar technology, electronics,
software, and telecommunication matters. Furthermore, this project team has access to the
complete range of Terma expertise.
6.1.2

Installation and set-to-work of equipment

The installation and set-to-work of equipment takes its beginning by proper planning, documentation, outlining of cable plans and establishment of an actual implementation plan. This
includes studying and preparation of special documentation as applicable.
6.1.3

Training

Terma offers extensive training in order to ensure efficient utilization of the system and high
maintainability at system and module level.
The training courses are conducted by experts (design engineer and/or technician) from
Terma.
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A modular course concept is offered, divided into operational and technical courses.
Operational Course
Technical (Maintenance Level 1) Course
Technical (Maintenance Level 2) Course
Duration

2 days

+1 day

+2 days

Instructors
Operator crew
Maintenance crew
Base technicians

Instructors

Instructors

Target
audience

Maintenance crew
Base technicians

Base technicians

Figure 6-1 Modular Course concept
6.1.4

Maintenance

Radar Sensor systems are highly delicate instruments required to perform in accordance
with well-defined operational profiles.
In addition to this, life cycle cost is a major issue of concern to most users. Therefore, the
long-term support of such systems must be based on highly efficient and skilled organizations though requiring minimum initial investments and low running costs.
Based on world wide experience from numerous installations Terma Radar Systems has designed a package of service solutions that will minimize investment costs, increase system
performance and enhance operational lifetime.
Increased system reliability, shipping possibilities and possible remote access to
BITE/Service tools in the radar have considerably reduced the need for an available spares
and a “hot standby” service support organization.
6.1.5

Spare parts

The Terma SCANTER radars are often part of mission-critical solutions. This call for redundancy and/or fast access to corrective maintenance and spare parts. The Terma support includes:
 Supply of spare part packages and consumables
 Exchange service for spare parts, where a defective LRU is replaced with a repaired
or new unit from stock at a fixed price
 Repair service where a defective LRU is repaired at cost.
6.1.6

Maintenance contracts

Terma offer contracts for preventive and corrective maintenance, to individual customer requirements.
6.1.7

Total Service Concept

For customers that do not have a technical service organization, Terma can undertake the
responsibility for total service of the radar sensor system including traveling to site as well as
exchange of any defective modules including consumables (filters, fuses, etc.).
The total service concept includes system health check and preventive maintenance at regular intervals.
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Terma maintains the necessary stock of spare modules.

6.2 Availability, reliability and maintainability
Table 6-1 summarizes the results from an availability, reliability and maintainability analysis
performed for the SCANTER 5202 radar system.
The analysis is based on parts count and parts stress methods, combined with long-term experience and statistics obtained from previous SCANTER radar families. In addition, experience from qualification tests and installations is very positive. It is therefore, expected that
the SCANTER 5000 series will prove even more reliable than previous Terma radars.
Based on several hundred systems with a total run time in excess of 3 million hours, he experienced MTBFs of the individual modules are well above calculated
The overall MTBF figures include any faults, whereas the critical MTBF allow for non-critical
errors to be present, but repaired at a later stage, e.g. in connection with the next scheduled
preventive maintenance visit.
Time for preventive maintenance and access time is allowed in the availability figure. Additional down time is allowed in redundant systems in order to minimize the need for on-site
spare parts.
The Mean Time To Repair (MTTR) assumes experienced service technicians trained by
Terma in maintenance of the SCANTER radars.
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Table 6-1 SCANTER 5202 system availability

Part No
386290-003

Module
PSU

386260-00x

C4 Common Platform

386270-00x

LRU defect
percentages
after setting to
work:
9,2%

Calculated MTBF
615202-DP & 606002-DP (200W SSPA)
615102-DP & 605502-DP (50W SSPA)

No. of modules
Experienced
received for
MTBF [hrs]:
repair
179.167
23

MTBF [hrs]:
100.000

MTBF, Critical [hrs]:
110.000

10,4%

150.000

170.000

158.494

26

External IO

6,4%

300.000

400.000

257.553

16

386285-001

PC Controller Board

4,8%

200.000

220.000

343.404

12

386222-001

RxTx Control

6,8%

200.000

220.000

242.403

17

386250-001

SSPA LR

5,6%

125.000

190.000

294.346

14

824.170
4.120.850
1.373.617
2.060.425
4.120.850
N/A
4.120.850
34.057

5
1
3
2
1
0
1
121

386255-001
SSPA SR
2,0%
575.000
770.000
386257-001
SSPA Power Supply Unit
0,4%
386265-001
Crate Assy
1,2%
386275-001
Interconnection Board
0,8%
386232-001
RxTx
0,4%
200.000
270.000
386240-002
Waveguide Assy
0,0%
20.000.000
20.000.000
386298-001
Blower Assy
0,4%
500.000
560.000
All 250 radar sensors:
21.000
25.000
NOTE: Ground Benign environment, 25° ambient temperature and 230/400V mains supply assumed
Air filters and bearings are subject to replacement at scheduled intervals and hence not included in the calculations
3% downtime for one transceiver is allowed in the critical MTBF for redundant systems to minimize the need for spare parts
1 hour of downtime/year is allowed for preventive maintenance in the availability calculation
The experienced MTBF are based on 250 radar sensors - for updated numbers, please refer to document 615202-RA

6.2.1

SSPA reliability

The reliability of SSPA amplifiers are of special concern as possible failure mechanisms are
different from low power electronics, due to high currents and the risk of internal high temperatures. Power supplies also have to be able to handle a wide span of mains voltage, and
the currents are dependent on the supply voltage.
Failure mechanisms for high power microwave components are different from those in the
computer industry and continuous reliable operation requires dedicated methods during design and operation.
Because high power Solid State microwave components operate at significantly higher temperatures than normal transistors, the SCANTER radars employ a new efficient temperature
management, giving excellent reliability.
Therefore, there is no need for periodic replacement of solid-state amplifiers as required if
using magnetrons or other tube transmitters. In addition, low voltage power supplies replace
the high voltage supplies needed for tube technology.
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The calculated MTBF for various combinations of mains voltage and transceiver ambient
temperature are listed below.
Table 6-2 SSPA MTBF
200 W SSPA - MTBF
125.000 hours @ 25° C, 230 Vac

100.000 hours @ 25° C, 85 Vac

32.000 hours @ 55° C, 230 Vac

25.000 hours @ 55° C, 85 Vac

Other modules in the radar are less affected by temperature and supply. However, the recommendation is to take power as well as temperature into consideration, when planning the
individual radar installation.

6.3 Transceiver maintenance schedule
Table 6-3 Recommended preventive maintenance intervals
Recommended preventive maintenance intervals
6 Months
Cleaning of air filter
Replacement of fan (blower assy)
3
Replacement of battery on controller module

8 Years





The above intervals assume that the equipment is mounted in rough conditions. Based on
experience, the intervals may be extended on individual sites if conditions are mild. In dustfilled environments, air filters may require more frequent cleaning/replacement.

3

Please refer to Technical manual for correct interval
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Safety
The transceiver is UL certified and in addition, the SCANTER 5202 system has built-in safety
precautions to prevent the antenna from rotating and the transceiver from transmitting, when
personnel need to work near the antenna. This is activated by a Man Aloft switch, which is
set when the work is started and which isolates power from the turning unit and prohibits
transmission as long as the switch is activated.
In order to protect the immediate surroundings from extended exposure to electromagnetic
radiation, the safety system will prevent transmitting whenever the antenna is not rotating.
This is achieved by not powering up the SSPA unless the Man Aloft switch is closed and by
enabling the signal gate to the SSPA only when the antenna encoder signals are indicating
that the antenna is rotating.
Inside the SCANTER antenna turning units, the motor is protected by means of a bimetallic
switch, integrated in the motor for efficient shut down if the motor is overheated. The bimetallic switch opens at 150 ºC, shutting down the turning unit and transmission.

7.1 Transmit prerequisites
For human safety, a hard-wired safety current loop prevents antenna rotation and RF transmission, if the safety loop is broken or opened.
A number of series connected switches comprise the entire safety loop
Further, the antenna drive motor is equipped with temperature sensors, which initially gives a
warning when the temperature is excessive and eventually switches off both transmission
and motor.
The transmission can be controlled externally via the available external hardware EMCON/Tx
Inhibit logical interface, which will instantaneously force the transmitter to react accordingly.
Transceiver transmission can be started by issuing a “transmit start” command, either by
clicking the Tx button in the Radar Service Tool program or by activating transmission from
another client program. The radar will remember the transmission status when power is
switched off, so the system will always return to the same transmission status as it had previously. Transmission will only start if all of the following prerequisites are fulfilled:


Antenna rotation (RPM) is greater than 2.



ACU status is normal.



Motor protection and man aloft switch are not activated.

The antenna start and transmit permissions are controlled by the transceiver.
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Interfaces
Table 8-1 External interface summary
Power supply
Mains input

1 x 100 - 230 VAC + Neutral, 50 - 60 Hz, 825 W typ, 1050 W max
Communication

Ethernet (2 pcs for external
use)

IP Network video (Streaming)
Control, monitoring and setup
Plots, tracks and status output (from add-on Embedded tracker)
10/100/1000 Mbit/s BASE-T

Serial (3 pcs)

Multi-purpose - EIA-232 or EIA-422. 1.2 - 115.2 kbps
Ex. GPS, Log, NMEA, AIS, meteorological system etc.

USB

General-purpose - high speed USB 2.0
Radar video output

Network video

8 bit UDP/IP Network video

Digital video (2 pcs)

8 bit EIA-644 LVDS video output @ 12.5 or 25 or 50 MHz data rate
Azimuth EIA-422 output included in connector

Analogue video (2 pcs)

Logarithmic video 1 V @ 50 Ω or 5 V @ 75 Ω

Analog video trigger (2 pcs)

Pre- and post-time programmable 8 V @ 75 Ω - Low to High
Antenna unit & Antenna Control Unit (ACU)

Antenna RF port

Waveguide IEC154 - UBR100 / EIAXXX - UG39/U

ACU communication

EIA-485, 1.2 - 115.2 kbps, Motor start/stop and status

Antenna unit status

Motor and gear sensors, Man aloft switch safety loop

Waveguide switch
and encoder

Switching CP/HP antennas or high/low beam antennas
For dual position waveguide switch with dual tellback
EIA-422. 4K or 8K ACP's + 1 ARP encoder input
5-7 VDC encoder supply

Waveguide switch

Switching between redundant Transceivers or
CP/HP antennas or high/low beam antennas
For dual position waveguide switch with dual tellback
Other interfaces

TX Inhibit / EMCON (2 pcs)
Pre/Post trigger (up to 4
pcs)
Cover pulse
Auxiliary I/O

Turns off transmission by sensing a closed external contact
Pulse train indicating start and/or end of RF output
Delay and pulse widths programmable, 8 V @ 75 Ω, low to high
Pulse train indicating RF output (high for the duration of RF output)
Lead- and lag time programmable, 8 V @ 75 Ω, low to high
4 discrete inputs & 2 floating relay outputs. Max 100 V, 1 A, 50 VA

Note: EIA- also known as RS- or TIA-
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Figure 8-1 External I/O seen from the bottom of the enclosure
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Environment
Table 9-1 Environmental requirements
Packed for transportation and storage environment requirements

Temperature

-40°C to 70°C

IEC 60068-2-1 / 60068-2-2

Humidity

93±3%RH @ 40°

IEC 60068-2-3

IP protection class

Keep dry

-

Bumps

10g, 16 ms, 1000 bumps

IEC 60068-2-29

Operational environment requirements

Temperature

0 °C to 45 °C

IEC 60068-2-2:1997

Humidity Cyclic
Steady State

< 93% ±3% RH @ 25°C / 40ºC
Steady state 93% ±3% RH @ 40ºC

IEC 60068-2-30
IEC 60068-2-78

Humidity

93±3%RH @ 40°

IEC 60068-2-3

Corrosivity category

C4-high (Industrial atmosphere)

EN ISO 12944

IP protection class

IP 52 (Dust and dripping water
15°)

IEC 60529

Shocks

30g, half sine, 11ms, 3x18 shocks

IEC 60068-2-27

Vibration

3-13.2 Hz +/-1 mm & 13.2-100 Hz
0.7g 90 min

IEC 60945 / 60068-2-6

EMC immunity

Immunity for industrial environments

IEC 61000-6-2

EMC emission

Emission standard for residential
environments

IEC 61000-6-3

Radio spectrum

Unwanted emissions in the out-ofband domain

ITU-R SM.1541-6 Annex 8

Unwanted emissions in the spurious domain

ITU-R SM.329-12

< 56 dB(A) @ 1 m in 20°C

-

4

Acoustic noise

4

’Transceiver/Rack cabinet paint coat only’
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10 Approvals, requirements and conformities
Designed and manufactured to conform to the following. Details can be supplied on request.
Table 10-1 Standard compliance
Approval/Conformity

Compliance

References / Remarks

Certified

Machinery directive 2006/42/EC
EMC directive 2014/30/EU
Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU
Radio Equipment Directive 2014/53/EU

Comply

Restrictions of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic
Equipment – RoHS – 2011/65/EU

Comply

International Association of Lighthouse Authorities IALA Recommendation V-128 and
IALA Guideline 1111

Certified

Underwriters Laboratories
UL/ANSI 60950-1 2nd ed.
CB report - IECEE

Designed to comply

Federal Communications Commission –
FCC approval can be obtained in the USA,
for individual site

Certified

National Telecommunications and Information Administration - NTIA

Designed to comply

China RoHS
Environmentally safe for at least 25 years

Certified

Chinese Radio Transmission Equipment
Type Approval

Certified

Hong Kong Office of the Telecommunications Authority (OFTA)
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11 Quality assurance certification
AQAP-2110 and -2210
For more than 25 years, Terma A/S has been certified to the NATO Quality standard AQAP1, later AQAP-110 and AQAP-150, and since 2006, Terma has been assessed and certified
to AQAP-2110 and -2210 by Bureau Veritas Certification.
ISO 9001
Since 2003, Terma has been assessed and certified to ISO 9001 by Bureau Veritas Certification.

Terma Quality Management System
Terma Quality Management System is an inherent part of the Terma Management System
(TMS), which is a process orientated information system. TMS is formed as a front-end to the
Quality Handbook and other business procedures for each business area giving an easy way
to gain relevant information to the individual employee based on the actual job and stage in
the process.
Other certifications
Contact Terma A/S for a complete list of various second party approvals and certificates.

12 Export control status
The SCANTER 5202 series is subject to export control in accordance with the Dual Use
Regulation of the European Union.
Therefore, an export license is required in each individual case and the buyer has to issue an
End User Statement to be used for obtaining the Export License, together with a tax exemption document
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13 Definitions
Term

Definition

1D / 2D

1/2 dimensional

ACU

Antenna Control Unit

ATC

Air Traffic Control

AIS

Automatic Identification System

ANSI

American National Standards Institute

AQAP

Allied Quality Assurance Publications

ASCII

American Standard Code for Information Interchange

AToN

Aids To Navigation

BITE

Built-in Test Equipment

CB

Certification Body

CFAR

Constant False Alarm Rate

CMS

Combat Management Systems

COG

Course Over ground

CP

Circularly Polarized

CP4

Common Platform (Board)

CRF

Chirp Repetition Frequency

CSA

Canadian Standards Association

CSS

Coastal Surveillance Service

EIA

Electronics Industries Alliance

EMC

Electromagnetic compatibility

EMCON

EMission CONtrol

EN

European Norm

ET2

Embedded Tracker 2

FCC

Federal Communications Commission

FD

Frequency Diversity

HP

Horizontal Polarization

I/O

Input/Output

IALA

International Association of Lighthouse Authorities

ID

Identification

IEC

International Electrotechnical Commission

IECEE

International Commission on the Rules for the Approval of Electrical Equipment

IF

Intermediate Frequency
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Definition

IMM

Interacting Multiple Model

IP

International Protection

IP

Internet Protocol

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

ITU

International Telecommunication Union

kts

Knots

LAN

Local Area Network

LNFE

Low Noise Front End

LRU

Line Replaceable Unit

LVDS

Low Voltage Differential Signaling

MDR

Minimum Detection Range

MDS

Minimum Detection Signal

MMIC

Monolithic Microwave Integrated Circuits

MTBF

Mean Time Between Failure

MTI

Moving Target Indicator

MTTR

Mean Time To Repair

NATO

North Atlantic Treaty Organization

nmi

Nautical Miles

NTIA

National Telecommunications and Information Administration

NTP

Network Time Protocol

PA

Power Amplifier

PC

Personal Computer

PSLR

Peak Side lobe Level Ratio

PSR

Primary Surveillance Radar0

RCS

Radar Cross Section

RF

Radio Frequency

RH

Relative Humidity

RIV

Radar Image Viewer

RoHS

Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic Equipment

RPM

Revolutions Per Minute

RST

Radar Service Tool

Rx

Receive

RxTx

Transceiver

SAR

Search and Rescue

SCD

Sea Clutter Discriminator
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Definition

SFP

Small Form-factor Pluggable

SNR

Signal-to-Noise Ratio

SOG

Speed Over ground

SSPA

Solid-State Power Amplifier

STC

Sensitive Time Control

TCP/IP

Transmission Control Protocol / Internet Protocol

TD

Time Diversity

TMS

Terma Management System

Tx

Transmit

UDP/IP

User Datagram Protocol / Internet Protocol

UL

Underwriters Laboratories

USA

United States of America

USB

Universal Serial Bus

VRM

Variable Range Marker

VMZ

Video Mask Zone

VTS

Vessel Tracking Service

WAN

Wide Area Network

WFAS

Wind Farm Air Surveillance

WGS

World Geodetic System
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Annex A Cross references
Diagrams
System Block Diagram

337318-EB

Installation Drawing

615202-ZD

Wire list

650000-ZC

Interfaces
Interface Overview

386300-RI

Interface Specification

386300-DI

SCANTER Radar System Protocol

502074-DI

SCANTER 5000 Series Transceiver Control Protocol Data Definition

386303-DI

SCANTER Network Video Protocol

304124-SI

SCANTER 5000/6000 Series File Storage Service Protocol

386307-DI

SCANTER Track Management Protocol

303949-SI

SCANTER Plot Management Protocol

304284-SI

SCANTER 5000/6000 Series Own Unit Data Formats Specification

582744-DI

Embedded SW package, license for 1 site

Included

RST SW package, license for multiple users

Included

Handbooks and Qualification
RST Operator’s Manual

357641-HO

Generic Embedded Tracker 2 (ET2) Product Specification

615730-DP

Technical Manual

615102-HT

SCANTER 5000/6000 Radar System Qualification Test Plan

386301-TB

Options and Accessories
Installation materials

Individual

Man aloft switch

Individual

Service display computer (tabletop, laptop, or ruggedized)

Optional

Digital video cable

696292-001

Maintenance tool kit, SCANTER 5/6 k

696293-001

Waveguide dehydrator (pressurizer), 230VAC (x=1) / 110VAC (x=2)

256535-DM

Consumables
Air filter, transceiver

524884-001

Consumables kit, SCANTER 5/6 k

696294-001

Cable strap

201197-010
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